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Sustainability Framework
Innovations of the new framework (compared to literature)
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ESPECIFICALLY FOR WM SECTOR
4
Sustainability framework
System boundaries and functional unit
Functional unit: ‘the treatment 
of (A) waste as it is generated 
by (B) in the focus area during 
one year’
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Sustainability framework
Methodology for the development of the framework
Methodology for the development of the framework
• First, definition of the impact categories
• Stakeholders involvement
• Expert panel
• Considering data limitations
• Second, definition of appropriate indicators for 
the assessment of each impact category
• Partners of the project
• Particularly demanding for social micro-
impacts (e.g., odour, accessibility)
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Sustainability Framework
Multisize, multi-geoscale impacts
The development of the sustainability 
framework considers different levels of 
impacts.
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Sustainability framework
Preliminary results from stakeholders and expert participation
Preliminary set from 
stakeholder and expert 
participation
This set was later 
discussed by and 
expert panel
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Sustainability framework
Impact categories after expert panel discussion
9
̶ As a result of the research on the indicators for the impact categories, further adjustments 
were done to the categories (e.g. AoPs, terminology)
Sustainability framework
Impact categories after expert panel discussion
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Sustainability framework
Final set of impact categories selected
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Sustainability framework
Social micro-impacts (3)
Example of indicator
Odour footprint
Impact size: Micro
Description: This indicator quantifies the impacts of odour considering the persistence of odorants. A number
of 33 linear midpoint characterization factors based on hydrogen sulphide equivalents are provided. Calculation
of CFs are based on the potential malodorous air generated by the compound released to the atmosphere
considering dilution, chemical reactions (atmospheric lifetime) and olfactory threshold value (OTV) as key
modelling parameters.
Units: kg H2S eq. / FU (only foreground system, processes in focus area and region)
Reference: Peters et al., 2014
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Sustainability framework
Overview of the whole framework
CATEGORIES AND 
INDICATORS SELECTED
GLOBAL SUSTAINABILITY FRAMEWORK
D4.5
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